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RT. REV. NOEL PORTER SPEAKS TO
SENIORS ON ’UPPER ROAD’
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

- "The Upper Road" will be the
subject of the Baccalaureate sermon of the senior class Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 by the Right
Reverend A. W. Noel Porter, D.D.,
Bishop of the Sacramento Episcopal diocese.
. For the first time during this
traditional formal activity of the
graduates. the Hammond organ
will be played by Miss Margaret
Thomas
BENEDICTION
Benediction of the class will
take place at this time, after the
seniors, 380 strong. march from
the Little Theater along the south
corridor and through the quad
into the Morrie Dailey auditorium,
where the service will be held.
All seniors are requested to be
at the Little Theater not later
than 2:15 Sunday afternoon in
cap and gown. Tomorrow morning
will be the last chance to obtain
caps and gowns in the bookstore
of the Co-op building
COMMENCEMENT
President T. %V. MacQuarrie will
speak on the "College Year" at
the Commencement exercises a
week from today, and the class
gift will be presented at this time
by Don Walker, president of the
seniors.

S.

Mr. William Erlendson, foomer
iii rotor of the
San Jose State
A Capella Choir who took a year’s
I leave of absence for further study
at Harvard, will be back in September to resume his work here,
; Mr. Adolph Otterstein announced
; yesterday.
I
Coming with the Erlendson announcement, Mr. Otterstein also
I said that Miss Margaret Thomas,
;
; instructor who was retained on a
, year’s contract during the past
I season, has been signed as a permanent instructor of voice. organ,
and piano.

J.
J Players Plan!
Ranch Party
Tonight

And

Seniors sprawl.
Wednesday, June 15 marks the
annual Alum Rock combination
arbecue. dance . and
a
ood f est,
this year under
the chairmanship
Of former
Track Captain Carl
Cammack.

Trains!
whole ded
reamlinen to

Ic

Number 151

CALIFORNIA COUNTRY CLUB WILL
BE SCENE; DANCE OPEN
TO UNDERCLASSMEN

Surpassing all previous expectations, bids for the traditional
Senior Ball have been completely sold out, according to word received last night from John Diehl, chairman for the annual dance,
who announced that it will probably be the largest number ever
to attend a graduation ball.
The a.iair, which is set for tomorrow night at the California
Country club, will he the graduates’ farewell college dance.
DIRECTIONS
Diehl has issued instructions to
the dancers as to how to get to
the spot. Go one and a half miles
past Tanforan on the San Francisco highway and turn to the
left. The sign points toward San
Francisco rather than the club,
and students are warned to be
careful.
Distribution of 1938 issues of
Don Mulford’s orchestra will
the La Torre, college year book, bring the latest in danceable melto the general student body be- odies to the collegians. Gayly cod
gins today at 8 o’clock. Students ored lights will lend a festive note
whose names begin with the let- to the party.
This dance which is rich in
ters A to D may get their books
from 8 to 5 in the Publications tradition, is regarded as the social
office.
(Continued on Page Four
Graduating seniors were given
their La Torres yesterday afternoon. The issue was previously
illustrated with photographs and
was pronounced to be one of the
most successful in years. Arthur
Van Horn was the editor.

Twenty-seven
n e w
members
were initiated into San lose Players Wednesday evening in the
Speech building.
Tonight the Players will hold
their annual party, this year to
be in the form of a barbecue at I
the ranch of Lorraine Callander. I
Over seventy-five members are ex -r
pected to attend, according to Mr
Hugh Gillia.
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock .
at the De Anza Hotel the annuall
Alumni Breakfast will be held.
Over one hundred invitations have
been extended. Mr. Sweeney will
act as master of ceremonies.
Admittance to San Jose. Players
is based on activity in dramatics.
Honoring eight new members,
or fifty hours of technical work.;
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
Initiation is held once a year.
New honorary members are Dr. will hold its annual spring formal
Dorothy Kaucher, Or, Elmo Rob- tomorrow night at beautiful Moninson, and Mr. Lawrence Menden- terey Bay Country club.
LEE MARSHALL BAND
hall. All honorary members are
Those distributing books today
Dancing will be to the wellrequired to be on the faculty list.
are: at 8 o’clock, J. Dome and
Regulars who, were admitted known music of Lee Marshall’s
E. Mauzy; at 9 o’clock, E. SkyWeilneaday evening are Olivia Al- popular orchestra, now playing en strup and B. Serb; at 10 o’clock,
ien, Marie Carr, Peter Gilli, Robert gagements on the coast.
E. Currier and A. Van Horn; at
n tat;To nhae dfaonecme,al,which isantoinvbieGmreaBye.idHelidajuHneancidlteoottee, ,Ma ob Ann
11 o’clock. E. Currier and A.
promises
Johnson
Gross: at 1 o’clock, H. Green and
Mosier, Frances Pearson, Cherry a fitting climax to S.G.O.’s sue - I
A. Hatfield; at 2 o’clock, E. Good
Phillips. Barbara Powell, Patricia ceasful year of activities." corn and B. Serio: at 3 o’clock, B
Price, Beatrice Rees, Arnold Rob- , mented George Chambers, f raterLaffoon and R. Tonkin; and at 4
, inson. James Siegle, Harold Smith, nity president, under whose direco’clock, R. Tonkin and E. Currier.
theme
"pledge"
the
for
plane
tion
Tremaine,
Robert
Garret Starmer,
Other students will receive their
Warwick, Frank Wilson, have been completed.
Neal
Bids, cleverly whittled from copies on Monday and Tuesday
tt Zwick Silvia Planner.
H
la next week.
(Continued on Page Four)
John Knight

La Torre Ready
For Students
SIGMA GAMMA
Today

OMEGA DANCE
AT MONTEREY
Lee Marshall’s Band
Plays For Annual
Spring Formal
-
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STATE GRADUATES OF 1888, 1913, A N D
1928 WILL BE HONORED FRIDAY, JUNE 17
By
ALUM N I I N "HOMECOMING" PROGRAM

allows
The all -day program
5 HOURS
under the shade trees
Paying tribute to graduates of takes place
of
With the sprawl set
Carlos lawn. At this ample time for visting places
San
the
for from
on
twenty-five, and ten years
planned by Mrs, interest on the campus, such as
5 Pin until 10 p.m., the affair My.
program,
a
time
i
ago the classes of 1888, 1913, and Marian Tower Cox, ’31. will be the Student Union, and is climaxed
will be free to all
graduating senora Guests
State presented for the entertainment of with commencement at 4 o’clock
Jose
San
alumni
of
1928
will be charged 25.
A bloc of seats will be reserved
(Trite with
tickets obtainable at college will flock back to the I barbecuers,
e Controller’s
demon- In the Quad for alumni who wish
a
includes
program
The
office immediately.’ campus Friday, June 17, for theirl
graduation.
Transportation, says Chairman
the Big Apple, led by 1 to see the
annual Homecoming, with a "Cos- Istration of
Miss Clara Hinze of the faculty,
by
Cammack, will be
I Frances Scott; variety numbers
provided by the. mopolitan" theme dominating.
committee, will be ready
school bias. which
sisters Bonnie and Jean: and her
leaves the 5ev-1
At the same time, the returning the Brier
quar- at 10 o’clock to greet alumni at
Ihth Street entrance directly
to vocal selections by a double
privileged
at
be
will
graduates
Guides,
4:38 5:15,
direction of Miss the entrance to the Quad.
and 8:00
return- watch more than 350 seniors re- tet under the
furnished by Dean of Women Helen
Ing from the park p.m,
Maurine Thompson; and other
at
auto9:15
and
thus
and
diplomas
their
ceive
1010 p.m.
inter- Dimmick, will escort graduates to
numbers appropriate to the
matically swell alumni ranks.
places of interest on the campus.
theme.
RAPOSE MUSIC
national
of
organization
an
Golden Grads,
Several campus groups will take
Joe Repose’s
Arranged especially so that
band will play forl alumni ’who graduated fifty or
the affair.
new Ham- iiiivantage of Homecoming to hold
a dance taking place more years ago, will gather at noon alumni may hear the
of reunion breakfasts or suppers.
IlIreetlY following the
mond electric organ, a concert
barbecue.
for the second time since their
Decorations for the platform and
music will be played by Miss
organ
enjoy
It YOU don’t want to
to
year,
place cards, have been
revert organization last
Thomas front 11 to 12 , tables, and
Margaret
1 the primitive and
toluncheon
eat with the annual barbecue
made under the direction of Mrs.
Your fingers.
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
o’clock
bring along a knife gether.
French,
in charge of Ruth Turner, Mr J.,hn
dud fork,
Genera
as only food will he
tede Hoiaholt of the
Mr. Benjamin Spaulding, ’23,
is Mrs. Stuart Mc- ; and Miss Es
arrangements
KIPPlied," Cammack
again
stated late.; Induntrial Arts instructor, is
I Art depart me nt.
Yesterday,
Kee, 15 graduate
, n c h arge of the barbecue, which

Seniors May See
Sky Phenomenon
On Hamilton Trip
Must Purchase Tickets
Today; Leave Here
Monday At 3:30

This may be the year for seniors
to see the Green Flash on the
annual Mt. Hamilton trip Monday.
June 13, in the opinion of Nell
Thomas, controller, and the only
person in the college to witness;
the phenomenon.
"Those seniors who go on the
trip may view this flash, because
I expect a repeat performance this
year," Mr. Thomas declared yesterday.
ADVANTAGE
All fourth -year students should
take advantage of the opportunity
to visit Mt. Hamilton. believes
Mr. Thomas, especially since this
year marks the fiftieth anniversary
of Liek Observatory It is also
a special privilege that negotiations
with
University
of
California’
authorities made it possible for
seniors only
y to
o attend.
"Today at 5 o’clock is the dead line for getting
bus or food
tickets," Newton Watson, chairman
of the committee. warns. "Time
will not be extended."
ARRANGEMENTS
All tickets must be purchased
today because definite arrange.
ments for food and transportation
must be made Saturday. Watson
emphasized.
Those who plan to go to Mt.
Hamilton. and get their tickets
today, will meet Monday afternoon
at 3:30 at Seventh and San Antonio
streets, leaving by bus or private
car from there. The party will
return some time before midnight.
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State

"Join Now! You’re needed
nowt"
"There’s a uniform your
size
waiting for you and a
straight
shooting Yankee rifle
that’ll fit
snug against your shoulder."
"Every hour you delay you
give
those yellow hands the
chance to
draw closer to your sister
--your
wife--your sweetheart,"
I as
when
I thought
dreaming
I came upon these ads
which, in
bright colors and bold pint,
told
me not to be yellow but to
join
up and show that I was
white;
that it wasn’t halitosis that
made
my girl act distant. but
my
not obtaining a uniform:
and a
front page spread at inc
New
York Daily News in giant
type
saying "U. S. in War".
Just another hoax, or SCRIBNER’S story of what war bond
ads might look like. They were
prepared by some of the best in
the business and the result really
hands a jolt.
*

PuhfieSed every school day_ by tbe Associated Students of San Jose State Callers
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Other
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435

emits of Oahe Printing Co.

Subscription 754 par quarter or 51.54 per year.

.Vews Editor, This Issue.

Florence Toland

Paging Dale Carnegie .

4,

With the quarter wobbling on its last whizzly legs,
it seems pretty hard to rise in ire against anything in the
college. It’s almost sacriligious to be vindicative, or pretend
to be vindicative. After a quarter of pounding out firebreathing editorials (or so we have thought on rare occasions), one gets pretty tired. But we’re going to shout one
last protest before writing a last hearts-and -flowers editorial next week, one final moan against injustice before
the dying rattle.
And we are serious about this too. After four years of
cramming and reading and writing and droning through
we don’t know how many classessome of us suddenly
discover, suddenly realize, that we don’t know how to dispose and make use of the four years’ accumulation of knowledge, or whatever you want to call it. The shock is made
upon two counts:
Many student teachers don’t know how to write thc
proper letter to principals, supervisors, etc. They don’t
know what to say, how to dress, how to act on interviews.
The other is the fact that a lot of graduates planning
to do graduate work at the universities have somewhat the
same feeling of sureness that a high school graduate, shaky
and ga-ga eyed, has about entering college.
short, the lucky few who are born with a sense of
knowing how to get around are O.K. How about those who
haven’t that sense? If it sounds far fetched to you that students don’t know how to write a decent letter of application
just the other day one of our most capable graduates
was puzzled
activities man, high scholarship, etc.
.j as to the best way of doing it. Sure, the Appointment office
, gives a few hints. And kindly department heads offer some
advice sometimes to those planning graduate work, as to
I how to approach it, etc.
Is it the fault of the studen- (and the bright student
is the one who is oft-times most bewildered as to how to get
around) that he doesn’t know the best and most diplomatic
approaches in facing the prospective employer in real-life,
hard-boiled situations? Probably not, because he is generally too busy in being required to jump through the various
academic hoops. And in doing so, it is more than difficult
for him to stop on the side, and on his own, to learn how
to deal with people outside of the sheltered cloistered halls.
This is the situation, a real situation which means a
matter of bread and butter in getting a teaching job, a
matter of either smooth or rough going in the pursuit of
graduate study. Students can’t change overnight, or be
snapped suddenly into a personal approach to the situation.
Why not let the administration extend its benevolence and
materially aid the students by erecting another academic
loop, since we are used to that, and trim it, in either the
form of a compulsory or elective senior course, with all the
practical wiles of outdoing Dale Carnegie and his methods
of how to get along with peopleand prospective employers
in general.

Not Too Much On The Ball . . .
The Senior class officers and the Senior Ball committee
are to be congratulated for keeping the price of bids down
to a very reasonable figure, and without the sacrifice of
good music or atmosphere.
In these days of war debts, WPA projects, and sales
taxes, most seniors might not be able to afford more than
the dollar and a half toll and might be forced into safecracking or spending a quiet evening at home reading Karl
Marx.
It is true that the seniors only pay once in four years
but that is no comfort to those seniors who find that banks
arep’t a bit interested in cashing checks when there are no
deposits.
Again we say thanks for the pricebecause of it many
of us will have something to remember in the long, lean
years that might comewhen we lie on the exhausted
springs of some rooming house bed and dream of the glory
that was the Senior Ball.

.
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WITH DUE APOLOGIES
By BOB BRAVO
Realizing the importance of being pure and wholesome, the various clean -minded and healthy students of this, our campus, have
drawn plans for instituting a
WHOLESOME CLUB.
This WHOLESOME CLUB will
be happily consummated through
the diligence and patience of Robert Earl Bravo, Gaylord H. Nelson, and Bernard Q. Murphy. The
club owes its existence and inspiration to the admirable ideals
and wholesomeness that permeate our college, but as yet has
been repressed by indifference of
the average student.
INSPIRATION
Without brilliant and inspiring
articles on the irresponsibility and
immorality of this age and an
ardent appeal for wholesome living, we should probably have gone
on living sordid and unwholesome
lives.
It is fundamentally incompatible
with true wholesomeness, but we
are now awakened and determined,
if such a thing is not sacriligious,
to live a life as American and
Ideal as that of the Legionnaires.
WHOLESOME CHARTER
Regarding the actual structure
and functionings of the club:
1. Meetings will be held in the
light of the healthy sun, and under fresh green trees.
2. Each meeting will be opened
by President Bravo with a poem.

"Clean living every slay.
lead one to the wholesome
way."
3. All applicants must be thoroughly familiar with Edgar A.
Guest, the United States Constiof
teachings
tution,
and
the
Jesus Christ.
4. New members will be required
to memorize the Boy Scout’s creed.
the D.A.R. Charter, and the campaign speeches of Herbert H.
Hoover, vintage 1932.
- 5. Members are required to attend church each Sunday and aid
Ut conducting Sunday School class
very wholesome!
6. Members are required to be
wholesome and clean-cut youths
and vociferous Americans willing
to gang up and beat up all radicals and Communists.
SLOGAN
7. Furthermore, applicants must
be approved by either the Chamber of Commerce, the local American Legion, or the college Personnel board. These shrewd estimators of human nature will prevent any potentially unwholesome
members from slipping in and
eventually contaminating the club.
8. Our text book will be Orison
Marden’s "Pushing to the Front".
9. Each meeting will be closed
with the solemnly spoken words
of the
club en
masse:
"BE
WHOLESOMESTAY OUT OF
FOLSOM".

HITT-(NGwThF ti4GH SPOTS
BEN

At times the very obvious and
so very trite rings forth joyously
with a surprising invitation to unexplainable hilarity. For no good
reason at all, a couple of Daily
would-be scribes were roused from
their early summer lethargy yesterday by a polite remark from
the repertoire of "Wild" Bill McLean, the only living campus
,Irarna critic UNhated by the
Drama department. Checking in a
half hour ahead of time from a
natures study class, the local Nathan-Benchly blandly explained his
early return with "We ran out of
nature "
Now that the very next to the
last week of school is ending,

every teacher of a 10:00 o’clock
class today ought to pass around
perfectly blank, reasonably clean,
white sheets of paper and invite
each student to give a 200-word
accounting of his or her academic
year- I don’t think.
--0-The "So What" Department: No,
madame, my name irt not pronounced "bite". It’s "hit", as in a
baseball box -score, andothis column
is written in answer to no popular
demand whatsoever- when they
don’t have enough notices to fill
out the bottom of the feature page
here. I am.
And I’m not the tall, handsome
"columnist" looking person with
penetrating eyes you saw in the

BRIEFS: Each copy of TRAVEL IN JAPAN has a large ad
optimistically telling us that there
is to be an Olympic Games held
there in 1940.LIFE this week
devotes almost an entire issue to
an interesting, but not history.
making story of today’s youth and
their problem s.My sister, In
search of additions to her collection of 1800 pictures of Shirley
Temple,
reports that PHOTOPLAY is worth the additional
fifteen cents.The
hunting and
fishing mags are packed full now
of summer fever medicine, as are
the home and garden publications
for those who take their hot days
in white suits and organdie on
the family porch swing.
Speaking of swing, the periodicals just won’t let it go, COLLEGE HUMOR has a swing college now, and "cats" and "alligators" are writing in as though their
very lives were in the noose and
to swing would save them. (a pun
calls for punishment)
NEW YORKER vs. COAST: The
former is an institution in the
"U. S. of thousands of visitors
from the continent"; the latter,
whose age is figured In months,
covers the land of those young
men who "went west". One Is a
monthly, the other a weekly. One
covers the town of a brilliant
theatrical past, the other the town
to which the past has moved. A
dying S. F. making a last splunik
an increasing Hollywood, a chant
ing Manhattan.
library the other day; mainly because I’m neither tall nor handsome- -and my eyes are genendff
half-closed in a kind of perpetual
siesta. Stand five feet six inches
120
high on a clear day, weight
mount pounds. Likes: symphony,
songs.
lain (hillbilly) whoop’n-holler
of
and the Raymond Scott brand
wv.
tepid, close rhythm. Dislikes:
Vine’
talk, "Hollywood bl-vd. at
style of peroxide feminity . . and
columnists
amart-alecky college
I frelone of which, of course,
quently am).
is still
And in case the page
(1) Vier short, just add to likes:
17 ot
nose waltzes and (2) June
the current calendar.

Gifts For Graduation
PRICES
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Peake Award Winner
To Be Announced
Next Monday
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DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

Todd To Defend National Javelin Crown
Spartan Champion Leaves
Monday For Coilegiates

Defending Champion

Veterans Win In
Closing Soccer
Practice

San Jose el Representative Will Also Compete In
National A.A.U. Track Meet At Boston July 2
ifonciay defending javelin throwtha Champion Lowell Todd will
sive for the defense of his title
it the national collegiate track
theet in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
a June 17 and 18.
Probably marking the greatest
ongle athletic achievment in the
Salary of the college, Underdog
Todd went into the 1937 intercollegiate meet at Berkeley and beat
WO favorites as Soper and Rietz
iiho were figured to take the meet.
The University of Minnesota has
,awn the meet this year and has
dowdy received an entry list that
i-J1 far outclass the talent at the
3eriteley carnival last year. Probely because of the ptoxlmity of
the affair to a larger number of
!alleges, the number of contest ’0 has almost doubled over that
. last year.

Captain Helton Harper’s veteran
soccer eleven was feeling pretty
good and ruling the shin-kicking
profession on Washington Square
today. The reason was a 2-0 victory
over ex-captain Bill Pitcher’s Yannigans on San Carlos turf yesterday afternoon.
I

Athletic Awards
To Be Given
Next Week
Scholarship Winner
Will Re Announced

Hoping to defend
his intercollegiate
javelin title in
Minneapolis next
Friday. Lowell
Todd leaves
Monday for the
east to compete.
In the National
Intercollegiate
track and field
meet.

ineerisistant tosses this year will
id Todd in a doubtfull position
Two awards to outstanding San
’Ion he takes his trial throws on
Nay, but if that old right arm is Jose State college athletes are
gat the Spartan spear tosser expected to be announced early
light heave that javelin right out next week when winners of the
dthe stadium. His best marks of Graham Peake Gold Medal Award
the season have all been in pra - and the Webster Benton Memorial
--ave
ire lessons with his best in meets Scholarship award *are named.
Mr.
Graham Peake, donor of
Wing more than thirty feet short
lut year. However, Todd came the Peake award, will name the
nand for the Senior PA.A. to Spartan athlete to receive the
eta new record and a little more gold medal award. Choice of the
iohat ever it takes might retain athlete will be based on physical
*title he gained last year at the skill and sportsmanship which has
brought the most fame to San Jose
afigiate meet.
The National A.A.U. cinderrneet State college. Peake, local insurr;ce man, has given the medal
t Maio, New York, is
the next for the
past five years as a ret the program for the
Spartan ward for
outstanding athletic perlight with the chance of
formances.
lo the Pan-American OlympAlso expected to be named is
a it he places among the first
’",r sem The A.A.U. meet will the winner of the Webster Benton
Memorial Scholarship, The Physi.05 the Intercollegiate
meet by
cal Education department will sello ’welts and comes
on July 2.
ect the athlete for this award
dd Will stay in Ohio
for the twoon the basis of general attitude
"sk period
and need of the scholarship; scholThe A.A.U. meet
If yesterday’s exhitiasin is to, may be the main problem facing
will probably
Ptw ’litre
arship; character and athletic abMcDonald next fall. Yesterday’s
participants this year
give any indication of how San
Ian ever before
ility. Only seniors are eligible to
iinter-squad contest failed to see
because in addiJose’s soccer eleven will fare n any scoring until the fourth guaras to the
win the scholarship.
Pan-American meet In
conference competition, the Spar; ter and then the veterans scored
isms Aires a
great number of
tans should turn in a better rec- a pair
Mee will travel
abroad with
ord than last season. Although
Air invading
One improvement which the
track squads.
the forward line is still a little
Ftittz. Peoples.
yesterday was a
Terry, and Grathe power team did show
goals,
garnering
pictures
at
All
shy
desiring
wrestlers
0. Who finished
in that order for
to be con- better passing game. Both teams
appears
team
well
the
taken
as
of
by
Grattan,
Coach
11137 National
passed the ball instead of attempt.
A.A.U, champ- as other
photos may get them from siderably improved,
nave all signified
to dribble the length of the
ing
Intenveterans,
me
strong
were
today. These pictures
Gone are two
lot of competing
this year
field-conall
and
taken during the regular season. Captain Bill Pitcher
Several newcomers to the squad
Be sure to get in touch with me ference Martin Olavarri, but reup well In the spring
today if you care to purchase any. turning will be a list of caper- have shown
drills, giving promise of adding
Martin Olavarri.
lensed players who will give San
to the strength of the team next
Wlgl
Jose a good foundation,
lladunich, Spartan
Masdeo.
Fortune
September.
positions on the eleven
All students planning to take
two
Only
Who recently won the
pion wrestler of the Spartan
champion
(observation and Participation in man team are not at present han:7fili California
mat squad, displayed some nice
Amateur
the fall quarter MUST sign-up dled by veteran players. Theme
vrestight Boxing
ai nntde r diegfue ands i vgea workme y esdtue rr
channokmpositions, but ipnagas itnhge
prewing
a
is
This
the
Monday
in
1.
Room
are
two
San Francisco
received
!W onor In
requisite to student teaching in the men who have had experience
day. Joe Haas, Freddie Allbright,’
a San Francisco
.4kre
kindergarten -primary, general ele- hold down these jobs. The back
when they
and Otto Wideman
suggested he
tot JIm Fahn,
.7,UP fighting
tnentar Y. and junior high fields. line of the local squad should
men who looked
for a career in
any were other new
Satisfactory completion of Ele- give Coach Hovey McDonald
good during the contest.
or anything.
of the best fullbac is
The
Two
is
reworry.
Curiiculum
mentarv
School
handsome
vtabthrs turn out to wit
Me, dark Don Juan
Few
veteran
quires] before enrolling in Observe- in the conference, three
010:1Me to be
who
a direct des:
of cooper- nese soccer games, but those
pair
a
and
halfbacks
lion
and Participation,
,.47d
of Attille the
have seen the game or have
Hun
goalies take care of the
tenets’
Ttiealtt Week for
played swear by the game. An
the Call:
Lost: June 8, Pilot’s Log Book rear positions
soccer,
0,e charnpio__nump
Spartans had interesting game to watch,
the
In San
season
Last
Jose
college,
San
campus or
State
and enough
ur:"’
Dreamland auditor seldom be- gives plenty of action
hut
team
defensive
a
Airport Reward. George /Ohara.
keep the spectatorsj
threat in any of contact to
F. Petersen, came a scoring
Return to Mz. F.
up. Once the game starts
The same situation keyed
games.
their
Room 11A.

* SPORTS *

Merrick -go -Round

*- -

FLASH

Martella, Maybury
Tally Goals In
2-0 Victory

NOTICES

Candidates for San Jose’s 1938
edition if the soccer game closed
spring training yesterday with a
stiff inter-squad game. Although
the season does not open until
next September, yesterday’s scrimmage was a spirited affaie.. Both
teams played hard, hoping to catch
the eye of Coach Hovey McDonald
in the final practice of the spring
drills.
It took the veteran eleven three
full quarters of twenty-two minutes
each to tally on their opponents,
but once the old-timers started,
they moved affectively. One minute
after the last quarter opened, the
veterans grabbed the first score.
Frank Martella, playing left inside,
pushed the first tally past the
Yannigan goalie and Gordon Maybury, right inside, planted one in
the corner of the goal a couple of
minutes later. This score was declared no good, however, when one
of the veteran forwards was offside on the pay.

Maybury tallied on a penalty
kick mid-way through the quarter,
,slamming the ball by the goalie before the defending player could
move.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

Don Wash and Emil Heidinger
battle it out today for the intramural horseshoe title at 12:15.
Both men looked very classy in
their previous matches and it’s Just
about a toss-up as to who Is the
better man. Two out of three games
will decide the argument.
Right now would be an opportune time to congratulate members
0
f the winning intramural softball
aggregationthe 1000 club ---which
went through a highly succesaful
season by winning sesecfn straight
ontesta during the regular cam Pal"
By virtue of their sweep the
1000 club gains clear title as
champions of the league and will
have their names engraved on the
plaque in the men’s gym.
Members of the MOO club are
as follows: Matt Xavier, Jack
RaychiBecnaiotnoi.n,GForrdanank CarAnidmeriscohna,el
ro
lins, Bill Freitas, Charles Johnson,
Ralph Johnson, Al Lindner, Gordon Malburg, Jack Riordan. and
Romeo Simon’,
there is almost continuous action
during the twenty-two
minute
quarters.

or
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PEGASUS SOCIETY HONORS Kalas Concert QUINN T A M M, GOVERNMENT /
GRADUATING MEMBERS AT Ends Music TECHNICAL EXPERT, WILL
AID STATE POLICE SCHOOL
HOME OF ADVISER SUNDAY
Year
MEETING FOLLOWS BACCALAUREATE
CEREMONY;
FORMER

ALL

FIVE

PHELAN

SENIORS

WINNERS

Hallowed tradition follows tradition Sunday when Pegasus, literary honor society, gathers at the home of Dr. James 0. Wood,
faculty adviser for the society and member of the English department, to honor the graduating seniors of the society, immediately
after the Baccalaureate exercises.
These gladuating seniors are Betty Bedford, Phyllis Caruso. Ona
Hardy, Mrs. June Falcone, and Charles Leong. All have been winners
of the annual Senator James D.
Phelan literary competition in
either the verse or prose divisions.
Was Bedford and Leong are past
presidents of the society.

Commerce Club
Picnics, Selects
Trio Of Officers

in
I the San Jose State symphony or’ chestra, under Mr. Adolph Otter stein’s direction, presented the
Kalas Golden Jubilee concert at
8:15 last night in the Civic auditorium, which honored Jan ’<alas,
college music instructor, on the
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary
of his gradua;ion from the Conservatory of Music in Prague.
GETS SC ROLL
f lir
Following the playing o
Kates’ symphonic poem "Schnuct
which he conducted, Mr. Kates was
presented with a scroll by Dr.
Charles Richards, director of the
Richards Club men’s chorus. The
scroll was signed by townspeople,
members of the orchestra, and

SUMMER
FOR

SESSION

PEACE

NAMES"

IN

OFFICERS
FACULTY

MUSIC MAJORS PICNIC

ARTIZANS’ BARBECUE

Fraternities

BREAKS INTO PRINT

PUPPETS PERFORM

Rainbow Club To
Install Officers
A S ainte Claire

SENIOR BALL

"BIG

GROUP

Musical Score For
Verse Rendition
Monday Evening

ns ructors Wms
Prize For One
Act Play

CHOIR TO SING

OFFERED

HAS

Announcing the schedule of courses for the
annual
session of the California Technical .Institute for Peace
Officers Tmrai,.
ing under the direction of Mr. William Wiltberger, the
Sari
State college Police school brings to light the addition
0 many
"big" names in federal, state, county, and municipal law
enforce an.
Probably heading the list is the one week course,
June 27mentt
July 2, given by Mr. Quinn Tamm, Technical Laboratory Expel
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at Washington D
. C. gr.
Tamm will cover various laboratory topics of prime importamt,
t,
technical investigators including blood tests, glass fractures
moulage
physics and chemistry in crime prevention, hair and fiber
mein,
tions, firearms identificaton, and other forms of laboratory technique
in the detection of crime.
COMPREHENSIVE
Embracing the greatest
comp*
hensive program ever given
in a
period, the large stall
Of1 trained police instructors
will
include every phase of
*Hone
ment of law and the investigate
of crime.
,
Conducting a special course for
I
Speaking Choir Gives sheriffs and constables, "Ott Pro
cess and Procedure", Kr. M. I
’Ghost’ At 8 p.m.
Benesh of the Los Angeles Sher,
Theater
In Little
iff’s office will continue as a roesher of the staff, having taught
:
Original musical accompaniment at the first summer course
Ore
Charlotte
by
Miss
will be supplied
last year.
evemusic
major,
Monday
Morely,
SIX -DAY COURSE
ning during part of the presentaInspector Fred J. ely of the
tion of "Ghost", by the Verse Choir California State Highway Patrol.
at its annual program to be held having Just completed a year’s
in the college Little Theater at post graduate course at the Not,.
western University Police school.
8:00 p.m.
will teach "Traffic Accident
DOUGLAS DIRECTS
Under the direction of Miss vestigation".
Five inspectors from the OakMargaret Douglas, Speech instructor, the Choir for the first time land department, and Assiste
will have musical background and Fire Chief J. R. Carlson of Oakinterludes, during which time Paul land will each take a day and k
Johnson, tenor, will be accomp- special topic in the six-day Specw.
anied by the chamber music group Details course which will incite,
of the college Music department. Bunco. Checks, Burglary, Her
Along with a humorous presen- cide, Robbery, and Arson.

Katherine Sanford, president, requests all members to meet at the
Fourth and San Antonio streets
corner aftr, the Baccalaureate exfaculty.
ercises Sunday afternoon. Members
The symphonic poem is soft and
R a i t a n o melodius, which has characterized
with cars are asked to bring them, Constance
in order to furnish transportation
Mr. Kalas’ previous compositions,
New
Group’s
Is
to the dinner, which is not yet
and builds up to a fine climax.
President
definite as to the location.
The number was extremely well
I orchestrated and played.
Constance Raitano, senior Corn it
PLAYS SOLO
: merce major, was chosen president
Preceding "Schnuct", Mr. Kalas
* of the Commerce club at its recent
layed the Volkman cello concerto
Picnic held in Alum Rock park.
with brilliant technique, which
Other officers to hold posts for drew ovations from the audience.
the ensuing quarter are Cliff Horn, Mr. Kalas took numerous bows
vice-president; Lydia HiLscher, sec- both as cello soloist and as conMimic majors and minors will
retary; and Norma Gillespie, treas- ductor.
celebrate the quarter’s ending with
urer.
The orchestra opened with Beea picnic at five o’clock today at
The picnic was enlivened by a thoven’s "Coriolanus Overture and
the ranch of James Rouse.
rendition of the Big Apple by Mr. later played Tschaikowsky’s
About 100, including faculty Arthur C. Kelly of the Commerce
"Symphony in E Minor", a featured
attend.
to
members, are expected
department. Dr. Carl Atkinson, number on the program. The conGames between various music head of the department, led his
cert closed with the "Roman Carngroups, swimming, and a dinner team to victory in a volleyball
ival" by Berlioz.
will be features of the affair.
game. Baseball, swimming, hiking,
some
were
throwing
horseshoe
and
WHAT THE
To climax their activities of the Of the activities indulged in by
past year, the Artizans will hold the group.
include
quarter
Plans for next
their annual barbecue Friday night
at Alum Rock park. Besides con- a barbecue and a dance, announces
suming broiled steaks, salads, and President Rattan.
ARE DOING
beans, members of the Art fratation of the Trudy Shoup dance
ternity will hold an election of
style, and the poetry of Vachael
Meetitt, at the home of Bob
t
I
officers.
Lindsay. the Verse Choir will also
Shipley, the A.P.O.’s elected John
give a rendition of "Casey at the
Holtorf to the presidency, with
Bat", and other melodramas with
John Blair Beach, Spartan Daily
Bert Beede named to the vicebrief costumes to suggest the
reporter, received notice yesterday
presidency. Bob Shipley was elected
periods.
that a letter written by him to
treasurer; Steve Hose, recording
CHAMBER GROUP
the United States News would be
secretary; Stewart Wellington, corThose who will make up the
published in the 1938 edition of
responding secretary; and Walt
chamber music group are Jean
A sum of twenty-five dollars has
the Yearbook of Public Opinion.
Fisher and Bert Beede to the interBrier, Stephen Johnson, Kurt
The publication annually selects been awarded to Miss Margaret fraternity council.
her
Berndt, Norma Morris, and John
800 such letters from the nation’s Douglas Speech instructor, for
The
last
function
of
A.P.O.
for
Andrews.
magazines and newspapers as rep- one -act play, "The Lost Kiss". The
the year will be the installation
The public is invited to attend
Play was sold to Row Peterson,
resentative of American thought.
dinner
Sunday
night
at
the
home
publisher at Evanston, Illinois, and
the program, which will be free of
of
John
Paulson
in
Palo
Alto.
will appear in an anthology to be
charge.
Holtorf succeeds Jack Mabel as
Mother goose rhymes and nurs- used in high schools.
president.
ery stories will be the subjects for
The short fantasy was written
six shown the class in puppets will
and presented in the group of
Frank Olson was elected Grand
present this afternoon at 3:30 in,
rib-nal one-acts produced here not
Master of Delta Theta Omega, with
the Children’s Hospital of San Jose. long ago.
Don Anderson filling the post of
The story centers around a lost
Master. Ed Grant is the new re-1
The San Jose State A Capella kiss which was first meant for
cording secretary; Wayne Woer- I
choir will sing a group of num- Pierot from Pierrette, who foolishtendyke, corresponding secretary;
bers today from 12:30 to 1:00 ly let it go. The tale then continues
Charlie Anderson, treasurer; Caneo’clock in the Mom-is Dailey aud- with the experiences of the little
ton Peregoy, master-at-arms; and president of the college Rainbow
itorium for the Musical Half-Hour lost kiss and the difficulties it
Charlie Anderson and George Place club. will preside over the instantsprogram which is under the direc- produced.
to the inter-fraternity council. In- tion ceremonies of the newlytion of the YWCA.
Jean Kretzinger and Silvia Flanstallation ceremonies were held fol- elected officers, Audi , Alien, prvsparts.
the
leading
proner
took
Sunday the choir sings two
lowing the election. Francis Cau- ident; Edith Daily, vice-president;
grams, one at the Baccalaureate
hape is the outgoing Grand Master. Edith Riely, treasurer; and Jeanservices in the Little Theater, and
ette Weld, A.W.S. representative.
at the Calvary Church in San
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity Historian and publicity representaSAFrancisco following the morning
Is planning a spring formal dance Live are to be appointed.
(Continued from Page OW
appearance
for Saturday night at the MontThe installation ceremonies will
highlight of the year.
erey Bay Country club Election be held at the Sainte Claire hotel
UNDERCLASSMEN
I
S.G.O. DANCE
’
This year’s Senior Ball Us be- of officers for S.G.O. will be held June 17 at 10 oclock. A brunch in
4
- --- --4 Mg opened to underclassmen for in the fall, according to Prexy honor of the graduating members
George Chambers.
of the club, and alumna members,
the first time in history.
(Continued from Page One)
wood In paddle shape, six Inches
will be held preceding the InstallaDiehl declared that even though *------*
in length, contain the fraternity all the bids have been sold, the I
I lion.
NOTICE
emblem imprint on the front with , dance f 1 o o r will not be over- e--___
..I
All Rainbow girls interested are
,
the pledge names on the back, crowded if more come, because the
urged to attend the installation
KAPPA PHI MEMBERS!
and brunch.
STUDENTS HONOR
committee intentionally chose a
Will all girls who have not
Those who will be honored to- large anal spacious club.
turned in money for their doughNOTICE
morrow evening are Frank Bum!).
Working with Diehl on the com- nuts, please do so immediately.
Faculty members who wish 1,,
"Chick" Cicoletti, James Desmond, mittee are Don Walker, Eleanor Don’t forget that everyone is re- attend
the Homecoming barbecui
Frank Lovol, Jung, Wilda Merritt, Janis Jaye’-, sponsible for 10 dozen at eight
Fortune.
George
June 17 may make reservations al
Wilbur Meeks Paul Ramsey, and Victor Erickson, Willard LeCroy, cents a dozen. Turn the money into
sixty-five cents per plate, with Mites
and Beth Horns.
Don Robertson.
Mrs. Calkins or to Kay Scrivner. Barharez
in the Appointment office

News Bnefs

COURSE

Kappa Phi Omega
Installation
Tonight
Esther Bunting, newly-eleet,:
president of Kappa Phi Omega.
National Methodist society, will I,
Installed and presented wIth a
gavel tonight at Brookdale li"
in the Santa Cruz mountains, es:
the society meets to WW1 no
officers.
To be installed with Vie 1:1.,,,,’
vice
Mg are the following girls.
president, Jean Argo: recerdoi
secretary, Frances Young; agree
ponding secretary, Ardis Jur
social chairman, Lois Selnett’
Roi
program chairman, Martha
era; treasurer, Florence
int:,
historian, Dorothea Jones,
Fri:
Mons, Ann Riley; musiciat,
Eq.es Faulds; art chairman.
Moeler; candlebeam editor, No
Barg,’
Rider; hostess chairman,
Weaver; chaplain. Dorothea "
Cars,’
house; alumnae chairman.
la Carmon.
the rose ’A
graduaur....
conferred upon all
event .
Mrs at this last social
theThyeeadre.gree ’of
NOTICE
Lost: Thursday wan. a
Nunkey near the e
---m
return s,
the finder kindly
/ hp"
&ThFaonukndyouas.
I-4m- ’
badly

WEBB?
PO 11
PHOTO
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66 Sophist St

